The measured data of studying the temperature dependence of wetting angles of amorphous carbon films by island tin and indium Ž . condensates are presented in the broad temperature range 350-850 K encompassing the range of the supercooled state of metals together with the size dependence of wetting in the SnrC at 400 K. Considerable decrease of the wetting angle is observed with the liquid metal supercooling increasing, the fact being probably associated with the decrease of the interphase energy of the drop-substrate Ž . boundary. The size effect is observed for the supercooled tin microdrops DT s 105 K with the radii R -30 nm manifesting itself in the improvement of wetting with the decrease of the microdrop size. q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Studies of supercooled state of metals are undoubtedly of interest for understanding melt crystallization kinetics, as well as for solving practical problems, related to the improvement of microstructure and properties of stable and metastable phases. Research into the island films crystallization has established, that supercooling DT depends essentially on the material of a substrate, onto which condensation has been made. The contact angle u between the substrate and a liquid droplet of the condensing metal w x is the parameter determining this dependence 1-3 . In w x papers 1-3 for the analysis of results on supercooling, one has used the value of angle u , appropriate to wetting a substrate by a massive drop at the temperature a little above its melting point T . However, the crystallization of s a condensate depending on a material of a substrate is observed considerably below the metal melting point in the bulk as well as under a small supercooling. It proceeds Ž . with the participation of small particles nuclei , for which the surface energy, and consequently, the wetting angle can considerably differ from the values associated with w x bulk materials. Recently 4-7 , for a number of contact Ž . systems SnrC, InrC, BirC, PbrC, AurC, PbrSi , the wetting of amorphous neutral substrates by liquid metals ) Corresponding author. e-mail: sergei.v.dukarov@univer.kharkov.ua.
has been shown to improve with the sizes of microdrops reducing. This effect has been investigated for temperatures, exceeding the melting point of a metal, and it has w x been shown 4-7 to be a consequence of the reduction of the surface energy of metal drops s and the interphase l energy of a drop-substrate interface s . sl Therefore, for the description of island films crystallization on a substrate, it is expedient to study the size dependence of a wetting angle under deep supercooling and its temperature dependence in a broad range of temperatures, including a region of the melt supercooled state. This paper reports the results of investigating the wetting size dependence in supercooled condensates of tin on a carbon substrate at T s 400 K and the dependence of Ž . wetting on temperature in the range 350-850 K for tin and indium films, condensed by the vapour-liquid mechanism on carbon substrates. The choice of the systems specified is due to that Sn and In are inert in relation to carbon in the broad range of temperatures that allows to exclude effects connected with mutual solubility and with the formation of new compounds at the interface.
Technique of experiment
Preparation of samples for studying the size dependence of wetting has been made by Sn evaporation and condensa-( )tion in vacuum 10 y3 -10 y4 Pa on freshly deposited carbon films. To obtain the supercooled particles, the substrate temperature has been kept by approximately 100 K below T . Wetting angles have been measured on micrographs of s Ž particle profiles on coiled sections of the carbon film the w x. conÕolution method 8,9 .
To study the temperature dependence of wetting, a technique has been developed permitting in a single exper-Ž . iment to obtain the u T dependence in the broad temperature range from the maximum supercooling temperature on the substrate chosen to the critical temperature of condensation. The samples have been prepared as follows. A film of the metal under study has been deposited by condensation through a liquid phase in vacuum 10
y4 Pa on a substrate with the temperature gradient. Amorphous carbon films have been used as substrates, the films being deposited on the NaCl single crystal cleaÕages or polished Al O plates 2 3 directly before the metal condensation. The NaCl or Al O 2 3 plates have been fixed in a substrate stainless steel Vshaped holder. One end of it has been heated to 500-900 K and another one has been kept at 200-300 K. Thus, the 1-3 Krmm temperature gradient has been established on the substrate with the operating zone length about 200 mm before condensing a metal. After the end of the experiment, the substrate has been left to cool to room temperature and wetting angles have been measured on the crystallized drops being condensed at different temperatures of the substrate. As is shown by studies performed directly inside the electron microscope, one observes no disruption of the wetting perimeter on heating the drops up to the start of their evaporation as well as on cooling them to room temperature. As the radius of the drop base remains Ž . unchanged perhaps, due to the wetting hysteresis and the drop keeps its spheric form, the observed changes of wetting angle values on cooling can occur only due to changes of its volume. The estimate of possible u changes due to thermal compression of the metal and the volume w x jump under crystallization 8,9 gives values less than 28, Ž . what is within the measurement error "38 . Therefore, one has a right to attribute the angle u values measured on crystallized drops to the temperatures of their formation under condensation. The wetting angles have been measured from the electron micrographs of particle profiles Ž . Fig. 1 , the average u values being found by averaging over 10-20 microparticles including the errors in wetting angle values. Fig. 2 gives the measured values of wetting angles in the SnrC system at T s 400 K from which one observes the decrease of the wetting angle with the drop size decreasing for supercooled as well as for equilibrium drops w x 4-7 . However, the numerical values of wetting angles for Ž . drops of equal size turn out to be different and the u R Ž . dependence R is the drop radius is shifted to the region of lesser u values by Du f 158 for supercooled drops.
Results and discussion

Size effect on wetting
One can treat these results accounting for the size Ž . dependence of the liquid phase surface energy s R and dependence of the surface energy of a drop itself and the w x interphase energy of the drop-substrate boundary 4-7 .
In the frames of this assumption, the data may be w x treated according to the technique described in Refs. 6,7 using the relation describing microdrop equilibrium on a solid substrate. One can write the dependence of the wetting angle of the drop surface curvature radius R Ž . Ž . including the size dependences s R and s R as fol- to the specific energies of corresponding interphase surw x faces 10,11 , then, one can obtain for the wetting angle w x size dependence the expression 6,7
Here, a and b are the positive parameters order of the interatomic distance determining the size dependences of specific energies of corresponding interphase boundaries, the superscript`denoting the value for a bulk material.
One should note the difficulty in numerical treatment of measured data because of the lack of data on the surface energy of metals under large supercoolings. The temperature dependence of the surface energy for a number of Ž . metals Sn, Bi, In, Pb and Ga in a supercooled state has w x been measured in paper 12 with sessile drop technique. One has not observed any peculiarities on passing through Ž . the melting point on the s T dependence. Thus, for tin in 
Temperature dependence of wetting
Ž . This evidences the dependence u T to be related to changes of properties of the surface under wetting within this temperature range, e.g., to the increase of the surface energy of the carbon film due to the decrease of the quantity of the adsorbed gases on its surface. That is, one should consider the system 'liquid tin-adsorbed gases Ž . layer-carbon film' and the dependence u T is found to be similar to the dependence of the wetting angle on the thickness of the intermediate layer deposited on the subw x strate 4,5 . This is supported by the fact that above 700 K when the gas adsorption decreases considerably, the wetting angle in the SnrC depends on temperature linearly Ž Ž .
y4
. d cosu rdT fy1.4 P 10 1rK , that being typical for w x noninteracting systems 13,14 to which the contact pair noted is related.
In the range of supercooled state, the improvement of wetting evidences the essential temperature changes of the surface energy of the liquid metal or of the interphase energy of the drop-substrate boundary. One should note that surface properties of supercooled melts are poorly studied because of considerable experimental difficulties, and theoretical treatments are ambiguous. According to 2. One observes the size effect on wetting being due to the decrease with size of the surface energy of particles themselves and the interphase energy of the drop-substrate boundary for supercooled tin condensates on amorphous carbon substrates as well as for the equilibrium ones. Ž 3. We have discovered the inversion the non-. monotonous pattern of the temperature dependence of wetting carbon substrates by tin and indium consisting in that, the improvement of wetting is observed not only with the temperature increasing but also with the temperature decreasing in the range of the supercooled state of a liquid metal. 
